
Wednesday, January 18th at G:30 pM.
JANUARY 2023 LAWS & RULES

NEW BUSINESS

1 - Climate Smart Communities Pledge Element 9 - J. Noble
2 - Operation of Shared Bicycle, Bicycle w/Electric Assist, Electric Scooter - J.

Noble
3 - lnter-municipal agreement between City of Kingston and Town of Ulster police
departments - Chief Tinti
4 - Redistricting - President Shaut

OtD BUSINESS

1- Zoning Petition- The center for Photography At woodstock
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City of Kingston V

Parks and Recrea Department
gov

Steven T. Noble, Mayor Lynsey Timbrouck, Director

December 28,2022

Honorable Andrea Shaut
Presid e nt/Al d e rm a n-at- La rge
Kingston Common Council
420 Broadway
Kingston, NY 12401

Re: Climate Smart Communities Pledge Element 9

Dear President Shaut,

The Sustainability Office would like to request that the Common Council consider a resolution adopting NyS
Department of Environmental Conservation's Climate Smart Communities Pledge Element #9, Climate Change
Education and Engagement.

Since April 2O2I,the Sustainability Office has been working hand and hand with Cornell Cooperative Extension
of Ulster County to develop a Climate Change Engagement and Education plan, focused on Disaster
Preparedness and Recovery. Through this process, we have developed educational materials, including a new
webpage on the City's website, dedicated to Disaster Preparedness; a L2-part social media post series; held
meetings with relevant stakeholders, and have developed the draft resolution to support the ongoing project.

lnformation compiled includes:
o Climate change science
r Climate change impacts on health and

wellness
o Climate Adaptation and Mitigation Resources

for Homeowners
o Disaster Preparedness for residents

o Prepare Your Home
o Supplies
o Check on your neighbor
o Pets

r Emergency Resources (lncluding Health
Centers)

o Emergency Notification (State and Local)
r Disaster Recovery Resources
r FEMA
e Financial Assistance Programs for homes
o Financial Assistance Programs for food
r Fuel Companies
e Gas and Electric Charging Stations
o lnsurance
r List of Food Pantries
r Local Evacuation Plans

o Warming and Cooling Centers
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City of Kingston

Parks and Recreation Department
I t imbr o u c k@kings t o n- ny. gov

Steven T. Noble, Mayor Lynsey Timbrouck, Director

City of Kingston took the Climate Smart Communities Pledge in February 201-0 and was the first city to be

named a Silver Certified Climate Smart Community in the State of New York by the NYS Department of

Environmental Conservation. After continued sustainability efforts, the City became recertified in 2020. To

continue to participate in the Climate Smart Communities Certification, a series of L2 Pledge Elements which

build sustainability and resilience in a community, the City of Kingston needs to continuously advance climate

initiatives such as Pledge Element 9. The adoption of this resolution meets the requirements for the PE9

Action, making Kingston eligible for the points needed for this action'

Please see a DRAFT Resolution, attached, for your consideration, presumably by the Laws and Rules

Committee.

Sincerely,

Julie L. Noble

CC: Barbara Graves-Poller
Melinda Herzog

Gillian Matthews

Enclosure

/
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city of Kingston climate smart communities Element 9: climate change
Education and Engagement

WHEREAS the City of Kingston believes that climate change poses a real and increasing threat to our
local and global environments and is primarily due to the burning of fossil fuels; and

WHEREAS the effects of climate change will endanger our infrastructure, economy, and livelihoods;
harm our ecological communities, including native fish and wildlife populations; spread invasive species
and exotic diseases; reduce drinking water supplies and recreational opportunities, and pose health
threats to our citizens; and

WHEREAS the City of Kingston believes that our response to climate change provides us with an
unprecedented opportunity to save money, and to build livable, energy-independent, and secure
communities, vibrant innovative economies, healthy and safe schools, and resilient infrastructures; and

WHEREAS the City of Kingston has taken the Climate Smart Communities Pledge in February 2010 and
was the first city to be named a Silver Certified Climate Smart Community in the State of New York by
the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC); and

WHEREAS the City of Kingston has prepared and adopted a Climate Action Plan 2030 (CAP) in December
2O2I, and a Comprehensive Plan in March 2016 entitled Kingston 2025 which establishes sustainability
and climate goals; and

WH EREAS the City of Kingston has taken a number of steps to begin addressing climate change including
but not limited to:
1. Prepared Plonning For Rising Woters, a plan to address adaptation to sea level rise
2. Developed a Roadmop to 100% Renewoble Energy, working with Cadmus and the National

Renewable Energy Laboratory
3. Established Kingston Community Energy, a Community Choice Aggregation program to

accelerate the transition to clean energy

WHEREAS the City of Kingston believes that even if emissions were dramatically reduced today,
communities would still be required to adapt to the effects of climate change for decades to come; now,
therefore be it

RESOLVED that the City of Kingston, in order to continue its work to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
and adapt to a changing climate, adopts the New York State Climate Smort Communities Pledge Element
9, Climate Chonge Education and Engagement ond commits to partnering with Cornetl Cooperotive
Extension of Ulster to develop o webpage for the City website oddressing climate change emergencies by
presenting information, photogrophs resources ond links for residents and by hosting up to L2 sociol
media posts to inform City residents of this new resource.





THE CITY OF KINGSTON COMMON COUNCIL

LAWS & RULES
COMMITTEE REPORT
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City of Kingston
Parks and Recreation Department

L/K

I t imbr o uc k@kin gs t o n-ny. g ov

Steven T. Noble, Mayor Lynsey Timbrouck, Director

January 5,2023

Honorable Andrea Shaut
President/Alderma n-at-Large
Kingston Common Council
420 Broadway
Kingston, NY 12401

Re: An Ordinance Regulating the Operation of Shared Bicycle, Shared Bicycle with Electric Assist and Shared
Electric Scooter Systems

Dear President Shaut,

The Sustainability Office, with support from the Complete Streets Advisory Council, the Live Well Kingston
Commission, and the Climate Smart Kingston Commission, would like to request that the Kingston Common
Council consider adoption of an ordinance permitting the use of e-bikes, e-scooters, and shared micro-
mobility services within the City of Kingston.

Currently, e-bikes and e-scooters are not legal for private operation off City streets, per 2020 N.Y. Chapter 58,
Part XX, 5$ L-10, which requires municipalities in New York State enact local laws legalizing the devices within
their own boundaries, as opposed to statewide regulation. However, use of these devices is already currently
widespread in public parks, lots, and paths. While they are generally operated safely, establishing an
ordinance that grants specific permission for their use will allow the City to implement regulations for these
devices that are not applicable to standard bicycles. Further, legalization will encourage expanded use of
mobility devices with electrical assist, which are popular and helpful tools for anyone seeking a reduced
reliance on vehicular mobility, reduction of which is an essential climate action. As such, this ordinance is

directly in line with the mission of the Climate Smart Kingston Commission, and our 2030 Climate Action Plan.

The ordinance will further permit the City to solicit offers from ride-share and micro-mobility services, that,
with the explicit consent of City government, may apply for permitting to install bike-share services within the
City. We believe that these bike share services will encourage the use of alternate modes of transportation,
alleviate vehicle traffic, improve the health and wellness of the citizens, and be a popular activity for tourism
and therefore economic growth.
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City of Kingston
Parks and Recreation Department

It imb r o uc k@kin g s t o n- ny. gov

Steven T. Noble, Mayor Lynsey Timbrouck, Director

A draft ordinance was provided by the Complete Streets Advisory Council, who began working on this initiative
during summer 202L. A template law was pulled from an implementation guide titled "Regulating E-Bicycles

and E-Scooters: lssues and Options, A Guide for New York Communities - Version 2.0" published by Peter W.

Martin of Cornell Law School in May, 2022. Following expression of public interest in a Citywide bikeshare

program, the provided language was then adjusted by my office, based on program recommendations
provided by the Complete Streets Advisory Board, the Live Well Kingston Commission, and the Climate Smart

Kingston Commission.

The Draft Ordinance is currently under final review by Corporation Counsel. This Draft will be provided to you

in advance of your meeting for consideration.

Sincerely,

L. Noble

CC: Barbara Graves-Poller
Emily Flynn

John Grossbohlin
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THE CITY OF KINGSTON COMMON COUNCIL

LAWS & RULES
COMMITTEE REPORT

{m crn-mohilitv servinaq w
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CITY OF KII{GSTON
Police Deparhnent

police @kingston-ny.g<rv

Egidio'finti, Police CIilef Steven 
-I'. Noble, Mayor

; January 3,2023

Honorable Andrea Shaut
Alderman-at-Large
420 Broadway
Kingston, NY 12401

Dear Ms. Shaut,

I am respectfully requesting that you refer the accompanying inter-municipal agreement to the appropriate
committee for their review.

The agreement is between the Town of Ulster and the City of Kingston police departments for shared police
services.

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. If you or your committee needs additional
information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Chief of Police
City of Kingston Police Department

EFT
Enclosure

Cc: Honorable Steven T. Noble
Mayor, City of Kingston

+

s
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INTERM UNIrcTPAL AGRESEMENT

This agreement is made ttris {aay of }cr-e,snh(rf , 2Y2z,between the Town of
Ulster, a municipal corporation with its principal place of business at 1 Town Hall Drive, Lake
Katrine, NY 12449, and the City of Kingston, a municipal corporation with its principle place of
business at the Kingston City Hall,420 Broadway, Kingston, Ny 12401.

RECITALS

WHEREAS, Section 119-0 of the General Municipal Law permits municipal corporations to
enter into agreements for the performance amongst themselves or one for the other of their
respective functions, powers axd duties on a cooperative or contract basis or for the provision of
ajoint service; and

WHEREAS, the General Municipal Law fuither provides that municipal corporations that enter
into such agreements for a joint service may extend the appropriate territorial jurisdiction of the
participants necessary to fulfill such service, and personnel assigned to a joint service shall
possess the same powers, duties, immunities, and privileges they would ordinarily possess if they
performed them in the area where they are employed; and

WHEREAS, the Town of Ulster's geographical borders surround the City of Kingston on three
(3) sides, and both municipal corporations are located within the County of Ulster, and both
municipal corporations employ their own police departments which curently provide police
services exclusively to their own respective jurisdictions; and

WHEREAS, the parties have determined that it is in the best interests of the respective
communities and of mutual advantage to enter into this Agreement for the provision of inter-
agency law enforcement services on a day-to-day basis or for specialized assignments;

NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to the above considerations and the covenants and mutual
benefits herein expressed, the parties agree as tbllows:

ART'ICT,E ONE
Purpose of the Agreement

The purpose of this Agreement is to:

Fonnalize the relationship between the City of Kingston Police Department and the Town
of lJlster Police Department and enhance and define the scope of the inter-agency
cooperation;
Eliminate the need to follow the fbrmal procedure set forth in GML $ 209-m to request
assistance from the other party in the form of personnel and or equipment;
Provide for more effrcient utilization of law enforcement resources and services;
Provide for enhanced effectiveness ofresponse to requests to handle and resolve law
enf<rrcement intervention situations;

I

2.

aJ.

4.



5 To ensure an adequate number of trained and equipped law enforcement officers to
handle and resolve emergency, disaster, and violent situations; as well as rordine law
enforcement services which cannot be met with the resources of one of the parties to this
Agreement; and
Provide for the development ofjoint policies, procedures and use of training exercises or
programs where skills, knowledge, procedures and expertise are shared with each other's
department and personnel.
Provide for the possibility of obtaining and maintaining shared equipment.

ARTICLE TWO
Scope of Agreement

Inter-juisdictional law enforcement service and assistance (mutual aid) may be provided among
the parties during those times of both:

Emergency, and
Routine law enforcement work of a non-emergency nature to fuIfilI a mutual aid request.

Exampies of this type of situation would include but not be limited to:

6
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1

2

at

a

a

Temporary assignment of law enforcement officers andlor equipment of one party
to the other for patrol pwposes and response to calls ftrr service where the police
offrcers andlor equipment of the parly requesting assistance may be unavailable
due to prior calls for service;
Response of officer(s) of one pafiy into the other parties' jurisdiction to provide
backup for police officers on or responding to calls which would require a two
officer response and only one officer of the requesting party is available;
Conducting joint investigations, tactical incident responses and executions of
warrants;
Conducting joint training and development of policies and procedures. With the
goal of the latter function to pursue joint accreditation or certification;
Development of policies and procedures for multiple agency teams. In the case of
a joint tactical team, ruies and regulations shall be established providing for a
single team commander and team leaders, a single set of standard operational
procedures, training records maintenance, andthe fiscal responsibilities of each

agency; and
Sharing of personnel, equipment and facilities.

a

it is not the intent of this Agreement to circumvent any collective bargaining agreements in place

within either jurisdiction in regards to staffing and payment of overtime to cover shift shortages.

Rather it is the intent of this Agreement to maximize the effectiveness, efficiency and safety of
the police officers of both parties while working their pre-scheduled shift.



ARTICLE THREE
Power and Authorization

Each party authorizes the police officers working at the time mutual aid is needed to request
temporary assistance from the other parfy. This request should come from a supervisor of the
requesting agenoy at the time, whenever possible. Any request for assistance that is pre-planned
and/or will be of longer duration (i.e. training, large scale pre-planned events) should come
through the respective Police Chief, or his designee. The judgment of the officer authorized
under this Agreement of each municipality rendering aid as to the amount of personnel, supplies
and equipment available shall be final.

The obligation to render mutual aid is strictly voluntary in nature. It does not place either
party under any obligation to respond to a request for mufual aid or assistance of the other
parly that it is unable or unwilling to honor. Such law enforcement aid may be provided
on an actual or standby basis.

Each party agrees that the responding pafty may hold back sufficient personnel and
equipment to provide adequate protection within the territory of the responding parly.
Should a need for the loaned personnel and equipment arise within the territory of the
responding party, then the responding party may tecall such personnel and equipment or
any part thereof. The responding party shall inform the requesting party of its intent to
withdraw from the situation.

2.

:a.J Pursuant to GML Sections $ 119-n(c) and $ 119-o, police officers assisting another local
government outside their normal geographical area of employment shall have all powers
and authority of law enforcement officers in such other jurisdiction as provided by law,
including the power of arrest. Specifically, police officers of the City of Kingston Police
Department and Town of Ulster Police Department shall have the same powers as do the
police officers of either jurisdiction, when acting pursuant to this Agreement.

ARTICLE FOUR
Control of Persorurel and Equipment

The offrcer in charge of the requesting party shail be in command of the operation(s) under
which the equipment and personnel sent by the responding party shall serve; provided that the
responding personnel and equipment shall be under the immediate supervision of the officer in
charge of the responding pafty, if more than one officer responds.

Further, eacll party authorizes the respective Police Chief, or his designee, to prearrange training
exercises and programs, as well as ternporary assignment of police officers and/or equipment to
another law enforcement agency for training, response or investigatory purposes.

ARTiCLE FIVE
Compensation and Expenses



All individuals shall retain all of their pension, disability, contractual and compensation rights
(including workers' compensation and GML $ 207-C benefits) while performing duties in
accordance with this Agreement. All salaries, legal and contractual benefits, and other personnel

costs together with equipment and supply costs will be the responsibiiity of the respective local
government employing the officer.

Neither participarrt, as a requestingpaf, shall be obligated to compensate the responding party
foi services rendered by or injuries to the responding parfy's personnel, or for the use or damage

to the responding party's equipment. Specifically, and without limiting the foregoing, the

requesting party shall have no obligation for payment of wages or withholding for
unemployment, workers compensation, GML $ 207-C benefits, or for the payment of any other
benefits to the personnel of the responding party. Each participant hereto hereby expressly
waives all claims of whatever type or nature, except for gross negligence, against the other and

its personnel, which may arise out of the perfbrmance of this Agreement. The terms of this
provision may be altered if agreed to separately by the parties Police Chief and respective
municipal board.

ARTICLE SIX
Liability and Indemnification

Neither party shail incur any liability or responsibility for the fbilure to respond to any request

for assistance made pursuant to this Agreement This Agreement shall not be construed as or
deemed to be an Agreement for the benefit of any third party or parties, and no third party or
parties shall have any right of action whatsoever hereunder for any cause whatsoever.

The party requesting assistance andlor mutual aid pursuant to the terms of this agreement shall
assume the defense of, fully indemni$i and hold harmless, the respondingpafi, its officers and

employees, from all claims,loss, damage, injury, and liability of every kind, nature, and
description, directly or indirectly arising from the responding party's work during the specified
mutual aid or assistance situation. The scope of the requesting party's duty to indemni$ includes,
hut is not limited to, suits arising from, or related to, negligent or wongful use of equipment or
supplies on loan to the requesting party, or faulty workmanship or other negligent acts, errors, or
omissions by the requesting party's or the responding party's personnel.

ARTICLE SEVEN
Rules and Regulations

'l'he Police Chiefs of the local governments shall establish uniform rules and regulations for
requesting and rendering mutual aid as necessary and appropriate to implement this Agreement.
Vehicles, firearms, equipment and apparatus furnished in or for mutual aid shall be operated by
personnel trained in the proper use of same.



It is understood that under no circumstance will privately owned vehicles or equipment be
utilized in providing mutual aid unless commandeered or authorized by the commanding officer
of the local govemment receiving aid, with the exception of individual officer equipment that is
authorized by the employing agency.

ARTICLE EIGHT
Cooperation and Line of Duty Death or Injury

In the event a mutual aid or assistance situation results in an officer-involved shooting,
accidental injury or other event or results requiring investigation or review, both parties will
cooperate and consult with each other in the conduct of such investigation or review. Each local
govefilment and each law enforcement agency will make available to the other any information
or rosources necessary to conduct such investigation or review.

The Police Chiefs will fully communicate, consult and cooperate with each other to insure thata
thorough, efficient and effective investigation or review is conducted and that unneoessary
duplication is avoided. The results of such investigation shall be shared with each local
government,

The effect of the death, iqjury or disability of any officer who is killed, injured or disabled
outside the tenitorial limits of either parlicipating entity while in the perfbrmance of this
Agreement, shall be the same as if they were killed, injured or were to become disabled while
that officer was functioning within its own territorial limits, and such injury or death shall be
considered to be in the line of duty.

ARTICLE NINE
Administration

It is the intention of the participants that no separate legal entity is created by this Agreement to
carry out its provisions, To the extent this Agreement requires administration other than as set
forth herein, it shali be adrninistered by the governing bodies or an appointee of the governing
bodies hereto acting as a joint board.

No ieal or personal property shall be acquired by the participants because of this Agreement.

Each party shall have equal access to the records created by the other party related to inoidents
responded to under this Agreement.
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ARTICLE TEN
Compliance with Laws

Each participant agrees that each will comply with all applicable, federal, state and local laws,
rules and regulations applicable to the respective entities and employees in connection with the
performance of this Agreement.

ARTICLE ELEVEN
Approval, Duration and Termination

This Agreement shall not be effective until approved by a majority vote, as required by
section 119-0 of the General Municipal Law, of the goveming body of each pa.ry.

This agreement may be changed, modified or amended by written agreement of the
participants, subject to the requirements of paragraph 1 of this Article.

This agreement shall terminate on December 31,2A23. The terms herein shall continue,
however, until both legislative bodies have held their annual organizational meetings. At
suc.h meetings, this agreement shall be considered for renewal, and if approved by each
legislative body, such renewal shalL be made effective January 1,2U4. Either party may
tenninate any rights and obligations under this Agreement at any time by givingthirty
days written notice of its intent to withdraw from this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement the date and year
belowwritten.

TO OF ULSTER CITY OF KINGSTON

By: By
James E. Steven T. Noble

MayorTown Supervisor

J
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Tinti, Elisa

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Shaut, Andrea
Wednesday, January 04,2023 10:05 AM
Tinti, Elisa; Graves-Poller, Barbara; Clark, Johnathan
Redistricting

Good morning,

The Redistricting Subcommittee met on Tuesday L/3 and narrowed down their preferences of maps to Map A
and Map C' The next step is for Laws & Rules to take the subcommittee's recommendation into discussion for
the Laws & Rules committee's final recommendation to the full council.

Elisa - can you please include this email in my communication folder? I will be assigning the discussion to Laws
& Rules for January's meeting.

Thank you,

Andrea Shaut

Council President, City of Kingston
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RJchard f,'. Riseley
Michael A. Moriello

RISELEY & MORIELLO
ATTORNEYS ATLAW

111 Green Street
Post Office Box 4465

Kingston, New York 12402
Tel: (845) 33E-6603
Fax: (845) 340-1614

zoNrFc_PErrrTgN

IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION Otr'
rHE CE}TTER E'OR PHOTOGRAPHY AT WOODSTOCK, LI,C

FoR a zoning district change of .744 acres of improved Iand.swhich are currently zoned c-3 and which r-ands are siLuateadjacent to the c-2 zoning District by extension of the presentc-2 Zoning District and by the -""o*p"rrying zoning Map Amendmentin the city of Kingston, County of Ulster and State of New york.

To: The llonorable common councit of the city of Kingston, via theCity C1erk, Ulster County, New york

upon this petition and additi_onal d.ocumentation submiLted

herewith by petitioner, the petition of The center for photography at
woodstock lNadine Lemmon, Treasurer and Michael A. Morierlo, Esg. as

Attorneyl, (Col1ectively hereinafter'Ipetit,ionerrr) respectfully shows

this honorable body as for-rows, pursuant to Article x of the city of
Kingston Zoning Law:

STATE OF NEW YORK )

COUNTY OF ULSTER )ss.:

Nadine Lemmon and Michael A. Morierlo, being dury sworn, d.epose

and say as follows:

FfRsT: Name/Address. The name and. address of the fee owner of'the
premises which is the subject of this petition is N&s suppry of
Fishkill, rnc - 2os ord. Route 9, Fishkill, New york L2s24. This

Petition is being forwarded pursuant to the city of Kingston
Application Forms in accordance with applicable provisions of the city
of Kingston Code and the Ciuy of Kingston Zoning Law.

sEcoND: Location' Petitioner is forwarding this petition with the
consent of the fee owner and the project is located at 25 Dederick





street' Kingston, New York L24oL and related appurtenances as situate
upon the subject Premiges. The Petitioner is the contract vendee for
Purchage of the subject Premises and. for the associated use thereof
for a museum, gallery and arts cent,er. The on premises improvements

are currently unoccupied. This project represenrs an imporLant arts
and cultural institut'ion situat.e within the City of Kingston Midtown

area.

on or about september 27, 2a22, the petitioner submitted a

combined Rezoning and sEeRA Apprication for review by the city of
KingsLon Planning Board [*planning Board.,,J together wibh related
notifications, Authorization, planning Board Application checkrist,
Deed and Project Narrative. The Pranning Board conducted. an initial
discussion of the project. at its october 17, 2022 Meet,ing.

said lands are located ar zs Dederick street in the city of
Kingston, county of ulst.er and state of New york, more particularly
described by way of the Deed to the premises, as set forth within Db.

3015, at page 346 in the offices of the ulster county clerk. [A copy

of said Deed is annexed hereto and mad.e a part hereof as Exhibit "A,.1
The subject premises is depicLed on the current City of Kingston

Tax Map as section, Brock and LoL Number 56.2s-4-36. i-00. [A copy of
the pertinent portion of said tax Map is annexed hereto as Exhibit
"8".]

The subject premises is physically bounded as follows:
a' ) on the North by Kingston Hospitar and. csx Rairroad

b. ) On the South by lands of DBTL Realty, Corp., ShahProperty, Inc. and Saunders Holdings, Ll,c.

2





c.) On the East by land.s of DBTL Realty, Corp.

d. ) on the West by Scott Dutton Aesociates, LLC, Scott
Dutton Associateg, LLC and Dederick Street.

THIRD: Improvements.

The subject premises is improved by Lhe following:

a.) N&S Supply of Fishkilt rne. building

h.) Parking and roadway improvements.

c.) Remaining lands and appurLenances.

FO{.IRTH: Description of the Subject premises.

The purpose of this petition is to extend and. conform the

adjacent c-2 zoning District t.o all of the .744 subject premises so

that all of the lands comprising the parcel will be situate within the

c-2 zonrr:g DisLrict. fn this regard, the c-2 zoning District
designation is the ascendant district within the immediate vicinity of

the parceL lfrom a current use progression perspectiveJ and changing

the zoning of the parcel will more appropriately acknowledge the

pattern of development within this area of the city of Kingston-

rn addition, it has become evident that the midtown area of

Kingston is undergoing a transition and. upgrade to move mixed

business, residential and cultural- uses. This transition will be

further facilitated by effectuating the rezoning being forward.ed in

the instant matter.

Permitted uses, as set forth within the C-3 Zoning District, are

unavailing for cultural institution uses.

There is currently no defined. plan to redevelop the subject

Premises and as a result, this zoning petition is being forward.ed

3





without a Land use/site plan Applicat,ion. The petitioner is planning
for a rehabilitation of the 40,000 square foot, four gtory buirding,
with an open floor p1an, vaulted ceilings and brick exterior. The

intention of the petitioner is to repurpose and adaptively reuse the

improvements in ord.er to forward a photography museum, an educational
center for the arts and commercial businesses which are consistent

with the surrounding area.

rt is submitted that the physicarly developed premises is
appropriate for inclusion within the c-2 Zoning District and thaL the

extension and alteration of zoning reguested herein is entirely
appropriat,e and does not constitute spot zoning Save Our Forest

Action CoaIi tion v. Ci of on, 246 p.iJ.2d 2L7 (3-d Dept, t_998) .

FIFTH: proposed Zoning of the Site.
The Petitioner is requesting that the subject premises be

included within c-2 Zoning District by way of c-2 Zoning District
designation extension to encompass the subject premiges and which

extension would amend rhe city of Kingston Zoning Map. [e copy of the

reLevant portion of the city of KingsLon zoning District Map is
annexed heret,o and rnade a part hereof as Exhibit "C, l .

srxrH: Description of the petition and Associated Action.

A' ) The Petitioner proposes for the Subject premises a rezoning

to c-2 zonLng oistrict designation for eventual- adaptive re-use

redevelopment of the current siEe improvements. There is no current
plan for additional development and the rezoning is classified as an

unlisted Action pursuant to the applicabre regulations of the

Environmeatal conservation Law of New york State [G NYCRR part GL?.4].

4





B. ) Unlisted Action classification is applicable even though the

Project siLe is an historically designated. premises, as the 25?

threshold trigger for historic designation and associated rezoning is
not exceeded [See o NycRR part 617.4{b) (9).

?he rezoning will reguire review under sEeRA, as an unlisted
Action and it is anticipated that lhe CiLy of Kingston Common Council

will assume duties as Lead Ageney for sEeRA review. There are no

other identified Involved Agenciee [discretionary permitting

authoritiesl und.er SEQRA and the rnteresEed Agencies lrninisterial
review authoriliesl which the Pelitioners have been able to ascertain

are as follows:

1. ) City of Kingston planning Board.

2.) City of Kingston Building Department.

3. ) Ciry of Kingsron Ciry Clerk.

4.) Ulster County planning Board..

C.) The foregoing is offered.with the caveat that when a defined

plan for adaptive re-use occurs, the petitioner herein will be

reguired to apply to the city of Kingston pranni-ng Board. for any site
plan review procedures which may be necessary for the red.evelopment.

Ag'ain, it is expected that exterior improvements to facad.es,

fenestraLions, windows, d.oors, parking areas and like improvements

will be made. However, none of these improvements have been forwarded

to a point whereby a formar site plan application would be in a

position to be forwarded.

SEVENTH: current Depiction of the subject premises-

5





The subject Premises is currently depicted upon a certain survey

map prepared by Christopher 'J. zeII , pl,s, Brinnier & Larios, pC an4

being dated october 1-, Tggg [A copy of said survey is annexed hereto
and made a part hereof, as Exhibit "D" and a copy of the survey metes

and bounds descripLion is annexed hereto and mad.e a part hereof as

Exhibit "E".1

ETGHTH: The statutory references for t.his Rezoning eetition are

as follows:

a.) City of Kingston Zoning Ordinance, Article X.

b.) General city Law of the state of Nevr york, section 29.

c.) Generar city Law of the state of New y'rk, section 83.

d. ) section 239-m of the General Municipal Law of New york
State.

e.) SEQRA [5 NYCRR part 5]-7 er. seq.l.

lA copy of the relevant porrions of the city of Kingston Zoning

Law, governing the C-2 and C-3 Use Schedules. is annexed hereto and

made a part hereof as Exhibit "F,. l

It is noted Lhat this Petition is reguj-red to be referred by the

city of Kingston common council to the city of Kingston planning

Board, pursuanL Lo section 405-73 of the city of Kingston zoning

Ordinance.

Referral of a ful1 statement of the proposed action to the ulster
county Planning Board for a Recommendation pursudnt to section 23g-m

of the Generar Municipal Law of New york state is further required.

rn addition, a public hearing in consideration of the rezoning

request, j-s required to be held by the Laws and Rules Commj-ttee of the

6





City of Kingston common Council, in accordance with Section 405-74 of

the City of Kingston Zoning Law and Seetion 83 of the General City Law

of New York State.

WHEREFORE, upon full su-bmittal and complete administrative/

legislative review, 1ronr Petitioners request that the City of Kingston

common council amend the city of Kingston Zoning ordinance in a

consistent fashion with this PetiEion by following all reguisile SEQRA

review procedures and rezoning statutory direccives associated with

the center for Photography at woodstock petit.ion for Rezoning, as

herein stated. A Zoning petition Addendum is being submitted

simultaneously herewith as part of the rezoning analysis offered by

the Petitioner.

Respecti

THE CENTER FOR
AT WOQD

NADINE , Treasurer
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VERTFICATION

MfCHAEL A. IUORTELLO, ESe., being duly deposes and saysr

I am the Attorney representing The ography attock and I have read the f know thecontents thereof and the same is true

STATE OF NEW YORK)
COUNTY OF ULSTER )ss.:

Woods

those matters therein stated t.o bebelief, dod as to said matters r

Sworn to before me thi

tasto
and

day of
S

, 2022

1 c

SHABON Y GILLIGAN
Notary Public, State of New Yorlt

Reg, No. 01G14837043
Quafified in Ulster Countv

Commlssion Expires December Si, ZO 4

STATE OF NEW YORK)
COUNTY OF ULSTER )ss.

VERIFICATTON

--'.tri.

NADINE LEMMON, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

T am the Treasurer for the Center of photography at Woodstock andfha ve read the foregoing Zon ing Petition, know the content,s thereofand the same i.s true to my knowledge. except as to those matterstherein stated to be alleged upon inf 1i and as tosaid matte I believe them to be Lrue.

e

2A22

e MORIELLO
Notary Publio, State of Newyort

3::ll ffi I I il, ;"*?';i$3t-A1ff* H#lsT f:;,wfi&
Matthew,Jankowski, Ese.
Mr - Walme p1atte
Hon. Steven Noble
Ms. Andrea Shaut
Ms. Sue Cahill
Ms. Elisa Tinti
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STATE OF NEW YORK
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WARI{INS-THTS SHEET CONSTITUTES THE CIJENKIS
ENDoRSEMENT REQUIRED BY SESrION 316-a(5) &
SEgTION 3L9 OF THE REAIJ PROPERTY tAlI OF THE
STATE oF ITEW YoRK. Do lIoT DErAcH.
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DESCM'TION OF LAI.IDS TO BE CONVEYED.TO,

' N & s suprLY oF IrlsHKlLL' lNC. ,
clTY oFKINGSTON, t LSTBR COT NTY'NEW YORK

ldllNo.r

Deginning nt a poJnt on lhc Norlhrveslorly sittc ofDcdrick Strcet' mld poiil bcing

thc Southwcstctly linc oflnnds ofNotionol Micronctics, Libcr 2689 Psgc 0062' snd

runntng;

l) lhcncc tiom mid point of begilulilg dong lhc Noihlwsterly rldc of

Strect South 40" 04 44" We$, 140.00 &ct to a noint;

2) thonccolong thoNorltrcoslerlysidc ofCnnficld Slrscl(sitystreet)Norlh

o l2 16" West, 263,65 feet to a polnt onlhe Soulhelstcrly linc of lmdr ofConrolidntcd

Cotp,;

3) lhcnce ulong the Soulhcastcrly linc of lmds ofCorsolidncd Rail Corp' thc

coursss and dislomcs: North 59' 4? l6' Eostf 32' I I fect to e point;

4) lhcnceNorth5To 0l' 03n Elsl, l19.15 fcct to a polnt;

5)thcnccnlongthcsoulhrvcsterlylincoflmdsofNpllonolMicrotrcticsthe

courscs ud distanccsl Soulh 40o 33' 44" Eosl,2?.40 fsgt to 0 polnti

6) thcncc North 58o 23' I 6' Esst, I '9? fcer to s noint:

7l thcncs Soulh 5l " l? 16" Eost, 1904? fcct to the phcc of bcginning'

CONTAININOI 0,714 Acrc

Allbcarlngs arc rcfcrrcd to MsgtlclioNotlh

Beirg f.ot
2V,

0s

Includcd hgrutfih b thc rhbt to ttc urc of u rlght of rwy rcrcsr Lot$ 2' 3 ond 4

tor ingrus rnd c$os &om thc dow dercribed prcmlsc*to Dcdrlek $lrcct'

REVISED NOVEMBERz9, I'''
REVISED JAI.IUNRY 25, 2(lll{l

CI.IRISTOPI{ER J. ZELL, P.L.S.
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DESCRII'TION OT LANDS TO IIE CONVEYED TO
, N & S SUPPLY 0r I'ISHKILL, tNC. ,

CITV OF KINOSTON,1JLSTER COIJNTY, NEW YORK

I,O[NO. t

Bcginning lt I pojnt on lhi Northwcstcrly side ofDcdriek Strcct, soid poinl being

on tlrc Southwcslcrly linc of tsnds of Nutioml lvlicronctics, Libcr 2689 Page 0062, ond

. l) thencc liom snid point ofbcginning nlong thc Northwcsterty sidc of

Derlrick Strcct Soulh 40' 04' 44' Wesl, 140.00 fect to I point;

' 2J thcncr: nlong lhc Norlhclsterly sidc of Clnlicld Strcct (city strecti North

5 I " I 2' I 6" lVcst, 263,65 fcct to n point on lhc southeasicrly linc oilands ofconsotidrtcd

Rail Corp.l

3) lhencc along the Southeosterly linc oflands ofConsolidatcd lloil Corp' thc

follorving courses nnd distonccsl North 5t" 42' 16'East, 32.1 I fsct to a poinl;

4) thcnce No(h 5?o 0l' 03" East, I 19,15 fcct to o point;

5) thcnce nlong tlrc Soullnvestsrly line oflands ofNotionll Micronctics lhe

lotlorving courscs ud distnneesl Soulh 40o 33' 44" Eosl, 27'40 fcct to I point;

6) thencc North 58o 23' 16'Eosl, l'97 feet to o point;

1) lhcncs South 5l o 12' 16" E05t, 190.47 fcct to tlrc pkcc ofbeginning'

CONTAINING: O.774 Acta

All bcarings orc rclcncd to Mrynctic North

Bcing Lot I ns shorvn on Mop of Lond*of Canliekl $upply Co',-City ofl$ngston'

rcviscd Noilmbcr 29, | 999, Frcprrqd ty Erilmier fiit Lorios, P.C,, filcd in ths Ul$cr

iounty Clerk's Olticc Jonuury 24, 2000 as Mnp No. I 1554.

included hcrcrvitlr ls the right to thu use ofr riglrt ofnny rcross Lots 2, 3 onil 4

for ingress nnd cgrcss from lhc obovc describcd prcmiscs to Dcdrick Strcct'

REVISED NOVEMBER29, I999

REVISED JAI.IUARY 25, ?O{lO

CI.IRISTOPI{ER J. ZELL' P'L.S.
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In the C-2 Cenhal Commercial District, the following regulations shall apply. (See also Article V,
Supplementary Regulations; all uses, except those with an asterisk, ,rqoir" ,it"ptun approval from the
Planning Board in accordance with $ 405-30.)

A' Purpose' The purpose ofthis district is to provide for and encourage avaiety of retail businesses, business
and professional offices, service businesses, entertainment and cultural establishments and related
activities such as parking and pedestrian spaces, all designed to serve the City and the region; to
encourage the conoentration ofretail and service uses to achieve continuity offrontage devoted to such
pu{poses which will strengthen and oomplement one another. Further, it is a purpos"-of tni, dishict to
protect the major public investment made and to be made toward revitalization of the business area, a
vital part of the City's tax base, by conserving the value of land and buildings and conserving Kingston,s
historical heritage.

B' uses permitted by right. A building may be ereoted, altered, arranged, designed or used, and a lot of
premises may be used, for any ofthe following purposes by right and for no other:(!) Retail stores.

@) Banks, including drive-in windows.
Q) service businesses, such as, but not limited to" barbershops, beauty parlors, tailors and dry-cleaning stores,

custom dressmakers, jewelry repair, shoe repair, travel agents, auto rental offices, appliance repair and
duplicating businesses and job printing establishments ha=vingnot more than i0 persons engaged therein.(!) Business, professional and governrnental offices

Q) Theaters and assembly halls,
{O Restaurants.

c) fut or craft studios or shrdios for teaching the performing arts,
(S) Libraries, museums and art galleries,
p) Manufacturing, assembling, converting, altering, finishing, cleaning or any other processing of products

where goods so produced or processed are to be sold at iLil, exclrrrively on the premises, in accordance
with the requirements of $ 405.168C13).

(10) Public and private off-street parking lots and parking garages. Unless accessory to and on the same lot
with a use otherwise permitted, such garages una pa*Lg tits shall be limited to use by passenger
automobiles exclusively.

C' The following uses are subject to issuance of a special pennit by the planning Board in accordance with
the provisions of g 4A542 of this chapter:

(!) Radio, television and other electronic transmission stations and towers and public utility transmission
Iines, unit substations or other utility installations and disc antennas and similar devices.

8) Hospitals for the care and treatment of human beings.
(!) Hotels, motels (including rooming houses and boardinghouses) and uses accessory thereto, including

restaurants and swimming pools.

@ clubs without reshictions as to general use and commercial activities,
(5J Automotive service establishments, gasoline filling stations and incidental motor vehicle storage and

repair or service' Where vehicles are stored for repair, they must have a valid registration and may not
remain for more than one week.

6) Amusement game arcades in accordance with the requirements of $ .4,,05-16c(4).
fi) Drinking establishments.

G) Adult use entertainments. Editor,s Note: See g #A5,'46.l. Adult uses.
[Added 8-6-1996; approved 3-12-19961
p. Accessory uses shall be limited to the following:

t





(!) Off-street parking in accordance with the requirements of $ 405-34.
Q) Signs in accordance with requirements of g 405-36.
@) Fences, hedges or garden walls limited as in g 40S;gCf.$J.
4 Lot and bulk requirements. All lot and bulk requirements for all districts are to be found in the schedule at

the end ofthis chapter.

t {9f ;3 
F., 9r$ Genetrt Spnu[g{cielpjBtrict.

In the C-3 General Commeroial District, the following regulations shall apply. (See also Article V,
Supplementary Regulations; all uses, except those with an asterisk, require site plan approval fiom
Planning Board in accordance with $ 405-30.)

A. Purpose. The purpose of this district is to provide for a wide range of commercial and limited indusnial
uses along major arterials and to accommodate uses that benefit from large numbers of motorists, that
need fairly large parcels of land and that may involve characteristics such as trucking and noise that are
objectionable to residential areas and certain nonresidential areas. This district can acconrmodate less
intensive development in areas where continuity of pedestrian-oriented frontage is not critical.

B. Uses permitted by right. A building may be erected, altered, arranged, designed or used, and a lot or
premises may be used, for any of the following purposes by right and for no other:

(!) Retail stores.

B) Banks, including drive-in windows.
fi) New or used automobile sales establishments.
(!) Service businesses, such as, but not limited to, barbershops, beauty parlors, tailors and custom

dressmakers, jewelry repair, shoe repair, havel agents, appliance repair, duplicating businesses and job
printing establishments.

(!) Business, professional and governmental ofFrces.
(Q Automotive services establishments, auto rental, gasoline filling stations and incidental motor vehicle

storage, repair or service. Where vehicles are stored for repair, they must have a valid registration and
may remain for only one week.

fi) Theaters; assembly halls; commercial recreation, such as ice skating, bowling alleys and billiard halls; and
restawants.

{!) Laundries and cleaning establishments.
p) Newspaper plants, including incidental publishing.
(10) Art or craft studios or studios forteaching the performing arts.
{11") Funeral parlors.
(12) Manufacturing, assembling, converting altering, finishing, cleaning or any other prooessing of products

where goods so produced or processed are to be sold at retail, exclusively on the premises, in accordance
with the provisions of g 405-168{.13).

(13) Research laboratories.
(!! Storage or repair garages.
(1$ New or used trailer sales.
(10 Wholesale storage, dishibution and warehousing facilities, including the sale or storage of food and

building materials, but excluding secondhand lumber and junkyards, automobile dismantling plants or the
storage of used parts of automobiles or other machines or vehicles or of dismantled or junkeb
automobiles.

(17) Public and private offistreet parking lots and parking garages. Unless accessory to and on the same lot
with a use otherwise permitted, such garages and parking lots shall be limited to use by passenger
automobiles exclusively.

(18) Building, plumbing and electrical contractors.





tl{--d 6-6-19t9 ; approved 6-&1989l
c' The following use$ are subject to issuance of a special permit by the planning Board in acoordance withthe provisions of $ 405_32 ofthis chapter:

(!) Radio' television and other electronic transmission stations and towers and public utility toansmissionlines' unit substations or other utility installations and disc antennas and similar devices.8) Hospitals for the care and treatmenttf human beings.
(3J Mcmbership clubs without reshictions as to general use and commercial activities.g) Hotels or motels (including rooming houses or boardinghouses) and uses accessory thereto, includingrestaurants and swimming pools.
(!) Animal hospitals, provided that no building, runway or exercise pen is located within 200 feet of anyresidence district boundary or within 50 f; of any street line; and provided, further, that any animalsshall be kePt within fully enclosed buildings between the hours of g:00 p.m. and g:00 a.m.($) A car wash.

{/) Amusement game arcades in accordance with requirements of g a0g.l6€{4i.(Q Drinking establishments.

Q)Auctions.
[Added 7-12'1988; approved 7'14'1gs8 Editor's Note: This ordinance also provided that the speciat permit berenewable every two years. I
(10) Adult use entertainrn ents. Editor,s Note: See S 4A,.46*L Adult uses.
Ildl"d 8-6-1996; approved 8-12-19961
D, Acoessory uses shall be limited to the following:

P 9.tr-** parking in accordance with the requirements of g 405-34.
Q) Signs in accordance with requirements of g 405_36.
($_Fences, hedges or garden *alt, limited u, L g 4g5gg3g.
& L:t and- bu]k reqlirements' AII lot and bulk r;q"iffi for all districts are to be fo'nd in the schedule atthe end of this ahaptcr.
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Local Law No. XXXX Of 2022
The City of Kingston Non-Toxic Landscape Maintenance Act
City of Kingston
A Local Law Requiring Non-Toxic Landscape Maintenance On Land Owned Or
Leased By The City of Kingston, With Exceptions And Waivers ln Appropriate
Circumstances

BE lr ENACTED, by the common council of the city of Kingston, as follows:

SECTION 1. NAME OF LOCAL LAW.
This law shall be known as "The City of Kingston Non-Toxic Landscape Maintenance
Act."

SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS.
For the purpose of this local law the following are defined as foilows

"Natural, Non-Toxic, Least Toxic or Biological Pesticide" shall mean a pesticide that is a
naturally occurring substance or microorganism that controls pests in a non-toxic
manner, or, if approved by the Conservation Advisory Council, the least toxic method
possible.

"lntegrated Pest Management" shall mean technique for agricultural disease and pest
control in which as many pest control methods as possible are used in an ecologically
harmonious manner to keep infestation within manageabre rimits.

"Non-toxic Pest Management ("NPM")" shall mean a problem-solving strategy that
prioritizes a natural, non-toxic approach to turf grass and landscape management
without the use of toxic and synthetic pesticides. lt mandates the use of natural, non-
toxic, or, as a last resort with the Conservation Advisory Council approval, least toxic
cultural practices that promote healthy soil and plant life as a preventative measure
against the onset of turf and landscape pest problems.

Essential NPM practices include, but are not limited to:. regular soil testing;
' addition of approved soil amendments as necessitated by soil test results,

following, but not limited to, the recommendations of the Northeast Organic
Farmers'Association (NOFA) New York Chapter's Organic Land Care Program
as listed in NOFA's Standards for Orqanic Land Carel guidance documents
and/or the USDA National organics Proqram2 and any updates thereof;

' selection of plantings using criteria of hardiness; suitability to native conditions;
drought, disease and pest-resistance; and ease of maintenance;

' using, with the Conservation Advisory Council approval, the least toxic organic,
or nontoxic non-organic, products as some organic products are toxic;

' modification of outdoor management practices to comply with organic

t https://nofa. organiclandcare. neVwp-
contenvuploads/nofa_orqanic land care standards Othedition 2017 opt.pdf
2 https:l1www.ams. usda. gov/rules-regujlrtions/organic/handbook
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horticultural science, including scouting, monitoring, watering, mowing, pruning,
proper spacing, and mulching;. the use of physical controls, including hand-weeding and over-seeding;

' the use of biological controls, including the introduction of natural predators, and. enhancement of the environment of a pest's natural enemies;
' through observation, determining the most effective treatment time, based on pest

biology and other variables, such as weather and local conditions; and. eliminating pest habitats and conditions supportive of pest population increases.

"Pest" shall mean (1) any insect, rodent, fungus, weed or (2) any other form of terrestrial
or aquatic or animal life or virus, bacteria, or other micro-organism (except viruses,
bacteria or other micro-organisms ordinarily present on or in humans or living animals)
which the commissioner of the New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation declares to be a pest.

"Pesticide" shall mean any substance or mixture of substances intended for preventing,
destroying, repelling, or mitigating any pest; and any substance or mixture of
substances intended for use as a plant regulator, defoliator or desiccant. lt shall include
all pesticide products registered as such by the United States Environmental Protection
Agency and the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation, and all
products for which experimental use permits and provisional registrations have been
granted by the United States Environmental Protection Agency and the New York State
Department of Environmental Conservation.

"Sidewalk" shall mean the portion of a street between the curblines or the lateral lines of
a roadway and the adjacent property lines intended for use of pedestrians.

"Toxic" shall mean any substance that is harmful to human health and the environment.
It is recognized that, by their very nature, pesticides and herbicides are toxic to those
pests they are designed to eliminate. The concern of this local law is to limit pesticides'
toxicity to humans and environmental assets including, but not limited to, water quality,
soil quality, and air quality, while preventing pests from multiplying and thereby
endangering such protected entities. A pesticides' relative toxicity to humans, water,
soil, and air, shall be the standard that should govern the determination as to which
pesticides should be utilized.

SECTION 3. LEGISLATIVE INTENT.
The City of Kingston agrees with the determination of the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) that "all pesticides are toxic to some degree..., and the commonplace,
widespread use of pesticides is both a major environmental problem and a public health
issue."

The City of Kingston recognizes that all residents, particularly children, as well as other
inhabitants of our natural environment, have a right to protection from exposure to
hazardous chemicals and pesticides, in particular.

The City of Kingston recognizes that a balanced and healthy ecosystem is vital to the
health of the City and its citizens; and as such is also in need of protection from
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exposure to hazardous chemicals and pesticides, in particular.

The City of Kingston recognizes that it is in the best interest of public health to eliminate
the use of toxic pesticides on City-owned land; to encourage the reduction and
elimination of the use of toxic pesticides on private property; and to introduce and
promote natural, non-toxic, or as a last resort and with the Conservation Advisory
Council approval, least toxic management practices to prevent and when necessary,
control pest problems on City-owned and leased land.

Furthermore, per S 358-108(1) of the City of Kingston municipal code: "sidewalk
Standards, Maintenance, Cleaning of Sidewalks" the City of Kingston recognizes that it
shall be the duty of any owner or owners, and/or occupant or ocCupants of land abutting
any City street upon which there are City sidewalks to maintain the sidewalks in front oi
such respective land "...free from all obstructions, including overgrown vegetation,
accumulations of dirt, and from all matter and substances which will obstruct the same
or make the same unsafe for pedestrians."

lhgrefore, the City of Kingston seeks to implement non-toxic pest management
(NPM) on City-owned and leased lands, and City sidewalks.

SECTION 4. DECLARATION OF PHILOSOPHY AND PRINCIPLES.
The City of Kingston hereby adopts the precautionary principle (as defined by the
Wingspread statement) as the basis for its non-toxic pest management (NPM) policy
The precautionary principle states:

"When an activity raises threats of harm to the environment or human health,
precautionary measures should be taken, even if some cause and effect
relationships are not yet fully estabtished."

SECTION 5. ENACTMENTS

BE lT HEREBY RESOLVED, the City of Kingston hereby adopts an NPM policy that
mandates the following on all properties where the City and/or any owner or owners,
and/or occupant or occupants of land abutting any City street upon which there are City
sidewalks is responsible to maintain the area of concern, including lawns, grassy areas,
and sidewalks:
1. that the use and application of toxic chemical pesticides, either by City of Kingston
employees or by private contractors, for the purpose of turf and landscape
maintenance, is prohibited on all lands maintained by the City of Kingston;
2. that the use and application of toxic chemical pesticides by, or at the behest of, any
owner or owners, and/or occupant or occupants of land abutting any City street upon
which there are City sidewalks is prohibited;
2. that, if toxic products must be used, based upon a waiver or exemption, then natural,
least toxic turf and landscape cultqral practices and maintenance shall be the method of
choice to understand, prevent, ahrd contror potentiar pest problems;
3 that all control products used under the terms of this policy shall be in keeping with,
but not limited to, those products on the approved list of the Northeast Organic Farming
Association of New York or approved by the Conservation Advisory Couniil;
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4. that City of Kingston employees who work with turf grass and the landscape receive
education and training in natural, least toxic turf and landscape inanagement to be
coordinated by the Conservation Advisory Council, if, in its opinion and discretion, such
training is necessary;
5. that a listing of all lands affected by this policy be made available to the public by
posting a list on the City website.

BE lT HEREBY RESOLVED that Section S 358-10B of the City of Kingston municipal
code: "Sidewalk Standards; Maintenance; Cleaning of Sidewalks" be amended to
include the following under Subsection (6):

6. Each and every owner or owners, and/or occupant or occupants of land abutting
any City street upon which there are City sidewalks is responsible to comply with
Local Law No. XXXX Of 2022 The City of Kngston Non-Toxic Landscape
Maintenance Act, a local law requiring non-toxic landscape maintenance on land
owned or leased by the City of Kingston, with exceptions and waivers in
appropriate circumstances.

SECTION 6. NON.COMPLIANCE
Non-compliance to any clause, sentence, paragraph, subdivision, section or part of this
local law shall be met with penalties in the order of $25 for first offense, $50 for second
offense, and $100 for third offense and beyond.

BE lT HEREBY RESOLVED that Section S 358-11 "Penalties for Offenses" of the City
of Kingston municipal code, Subsection B be amended to include the following under
Subsection (D).

D. Non-compliance to any clause, sentence, paragraph, subdivision, section or part
of Local Law No. XXXX Of 2022 The City of Kngston Non-Toxic Landscape
Maintenance Act, a local law requiring non-toxic landscape maintenance on land
owned or leased by the City of Kingston, with exceptions and waivers in
appropriate circumstances, shall be met with penalties in the order of $25 for first
offense, $50 for second offense, and $100 for third offense and beyond.

SECTION 7. EXEMPTIONS.
All turf and landscape pest management activities taking place on land maintained by
the City of Kingston and/or City sidewalks shall be subject to this local law, except as
follows:

1. Pesticides or classes of pesticides classified by the United States environmental
protection agency as not requiring regulation under the federal insecticide, fungicide
and rodenticide act under 40 CFR S 152.25, and therefore exempt from such regulation
when intended for use, and used only in the manner specified.
2. Biological pesticides, such as bacillus thuringiensis or milky spore that are not
genetically modified.
3. Pesticides in contained baits for the purpose of rodent control.
4. Control of poison ivy and poison oak that constitutes a health hazard.
5. Control of ticks.
6. Any property, or categories of properties, as recommended from time to time by the
Conservation Advisory Council and approved by the Mayor of the City of Kingston.
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SECTION 8. WAIVERS,
1. Any City agency, contractor, and/or any owner or owners, and/or occupant or
occupants of land abutting any City street upon which there are City sidewalks may
apply to the Conservation Advisory Council for a single-use waiver of the restrictions
established pursuant to this local law. Such application shall be in a form and manner
prescribed by the Conservation Advisory Council and shall contain such information as
the committee deems reasonable and necessary to determine whether such waiver
should be granted. The Conservation Advisory Council may grant such waivers by a
majority vote of the voting membership, not merely a majority of those present and
voting. ln determining whether to grant or deny a request for a waiver, the Conservation
Advisory Council shall consider
(i) the magnitude of the infestation,
(ii) whether the pest situation poses an immediate threat to public health, property,

or the environment
(iii) the availability of effective alternatives consistent with this local law, and(iv) (iv) the likelihood of exposure of humans to the pesticide.

No waiver shall be approved unless the following conditions have been met:(i) Any pesticide used of all available choices must have the least acute and chronic
toxic effect on human health or safety; and,

(ii) The applicant must submit a plan demonstrating how underlying causes of the
pest outbreak will be addressed in a manner consistent with this local law to
prevent futu re outbreaks.

2.lf a pest situation poses an immediate threat to human health and warrants the use of
pesticides that would othenryise not be permitted under this local law, the Mayor shall
have the authority to grant a temporary emergency waiver for a period of thirty days.
Notice of the waiver request shall be given to the Conservation Advisory Council for
advice on resolving the problem without the use of pesticides.

3. All waivers may be extended for one additional period not to exceed six months at the
discretion of a majority vote by the voting membership of the Conservation Advisory
Council and/or the Mayor of the City of Kingston. Nothing in this waiver provision
prohibits the City of Kingston from adopting additional waivers via resolution for as long
as the condition exists.

4. Any City Department, and/or any owner or owners, and/or occupant or occupants of
land abutting any City street upon which there are City sidewalks, and or/any persons
performing services for such entities using a pesticide under such a waiver must comply
with all applicable federal and state laws regarding pesticide use and the Ulster County
pesticide neighbor notification law.

SECTION 9. SEVERABILITY.
lf any clause, sentence, paragraph, subdivision, section or part of this local law or the
application thereof to any person, individual, corporation, firm, partnership, entity or
circumstance shall be adjudged by any court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or
unconstitutional, such order or judgment shall not affect, impair, effect or invalidate the
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remainder thereof, but shall be confined in its operation to the clause, sentence,
paragraph, subdivision, section or part of this law or in its application to the person,
individual, corporation, firm, partnership, entity or circumstance directly involved in the
controversy in which such order or judgment shall be rendered.

SECTION 10. EFFECTIVE DATE.
This local law shalltake effect immediately upon filing with the New York State
Secretary of State.
Adopted by the City of Kingston Common Council: xxxxxxx, 2022
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